
WOMAN ROBBER
SLUGS MATRON

OF APARTMENTS
Well Dressed Stranger

Knocks Victim Uncon-
scious as Latter Shows

Her Through House

THEN FEMALE THUG
GOES AFTER MONEY

Tears Waist and Other
Clothing in Unsuccess-

ful Search for Purse

Mrs. Katlrfyn Ipswich, who conducts

the Arlln apartments. ?, i 4 Kills street.

W9M knocked unconscious with a blow
}n the face hy a woman, who then at-
tempted to rob her during, the noon
hour y<-Fterday. Mrs. Ipswich was at-

tacked suddenly while showing: the

stranerer an apartment on the fifth floor.
Following the blow In the face the
assailant tore Mrs. Ipswich's clothinp.

This crime was one of the most
daring , and unusual ever reported to
the police. Mrs. Ipswich's account of
the affair substantially is as follows:

A well dressed woman, about 35
years old, wearing , a brown tailor
made walking suit, with a brown
hat trimmed with a white plume,
tame to the office and asked me to
show her an apartment. I took the
woman to the fifth floor in the ele-
vator, and as soon as I opened the
door and started to reply to a ques-
tion as to rent the woman inter-
rupted me with an oath and said:
"I want your money." Then she
struck me in the face and I became
dizzy. The woman then tore my
waist and all my other elothlngr.
Evidently the woman thought .1
kept my money in my bosom.
When I prained my senses a few
minutes later the woman had grone.
Mrs. Ipswich said that the apart-

ments wpre nearly dewrted at the time
by th<» oi-'Mipants. The police believe
the assailant of Mrs. Ipswich timed her
attack and attempted robbery. De-
tectives Dinaa and ODea were detailed
on the case.

San Francisco has an independent
ftaper ? The Call.

SUIT CLUB SWINDLER
DENOUNCED IN COURT

Superior .limlstp Dunne Condemns Suit
Club Swindler On Motion

I'»r \e»v Trial
Charles W. Hlckey, the suit club

\u25a0windier, who was convicted by a jury
In the PBperfor court last week of
bunkoing foreign laborers out of small
Buraa «.f money by promising them
mythical positions, received a scathing
arraignment from Superior Judge
Frank Dunne yesterday, when he
moved, through his attorneys, for a
new trial.

Hickey and Arthur J. Meadows were
convicted of obtaining money under
false pretenses. Counsel for the men
moved for a new trial on all statutory
grounds. Dunne said:

It was a vicious scheme to de-
fraud a lot of poor people and in
addition the defendants came into
court and introduced a lot of per-
jured testimony.

Dunne continued the cases until Sat-
urday on the motion. Hickey was
taken afterward before Superior Judge
Trabucco, where he was arraigned on
a grand jury indictment charging con-
spiracy growing out of the Great
Kastern Woolen ftiills scandal. Trab-
ucco continued the case one week.

?

FUNDS ARE SOUGHT
FOR WAR SUFFERERS

Universal Alliance of Israelite* Issues
Public Appeal for Money to Aid

Its People In Turkey

An appeal for funds for the Jewish
sufferers in Turkey was issued by the
Universal Alliance of Israelites.

The appeal, signed by the presidents
of the various branches in this country,
reads as follows:

"Many thousands of our brethren
have lost their lives in the massacres
and devastations of the Balkan war.
Many of the survivors are homeless, in
dire distress, and daily falling victims
to the cholera.

"In such a calamity the sufferers all
look to the alliance, which has beenhelping them for more than 50 years
and maintains 47 schools in European
Turkey. The alliance has already sent
100.000 francs.

"On behalf of the sufferers we make
earnest appeal to your generosity. "He
gives twice who gives quickly.' "

BUTCHERS TO GIVE BALL

Three OrR-anlxatlnns Will Be Repre-
sented at Event .Saturday

The Butchers' association of San
Francisco, composed of the Journey-
men's association, the Butchers' union
and the Deutscher Metzger verein, win
give a grand ball Saturday night In
the Auditorium, Page and Pillmore
streets.

The general committee is composed
of Frank Krauer, Benjamin Oswald,
Frank Coyle, Frank Neary and Albert
Miley, from the journeymen; D. J. Mur-
ray, Edward L. Rawson, M. R. Grunhof,
John and James T. Sager,
from the Butchers' union, and Charles
Weisheimer, Milton Schusler, C.
Schneider, Adolf Kratz and Louis
Decker, from the Metzger verein.

James T. Sager was selected as the
floor manager, assisted by Mlltor.
Schusler, J. C. McCaffrey and D. Leddy.

WOMAN SLEUTH ROBBED

Jspinrßp «nati-hf« Pure* and Watch I\u03b2
Emporium and Make* Eaeapr

One of the most daring cases of
purse snatching in the. city took place
yesterday morning in the Emporium,
when the store's woman detective, Mrs.
Oreedy, was robbed by a Japanese.
The detective was standing In front of
the ribbon counter when the Japanese
pnatched the puree from her hand and
then tore a watch from her waist. The

fled and made his escape.
A short time before the purse snatch-

ing a well dressed young man stole a
watch from the jewelry counter and
fled from the Emporium across Market
street and into the Flood building.

Detective Allen of the Emporium
save chase, but the younger man suc-
ceeded in outdistancing the special po-
liceman. The thief threw the watch
into the street and It was recovered.

ThnnkKKivins Candy Boxen
Beautiful candy boxes, appropriately

decorated for the Thanksgiving Holi-
day, may be bad at any of O*o. Haas &
lions, four candy stores. ?Advt.

CANDY GIRLS ARE LOVELY
Gracious Manner Always Essential

Those Who Have Pretty Friend in This Business
Should Enter Her for That Honolulu Trip

A candy girl is always pretty. Why?

The senior member of George Haas
& Sons, whose candy stores are
known all over the country for their
beauty and beauties, had this to say

yesterday on the subject:

"It is an old fashioned idea that
beauty consists or regular features and
a pink and white skin. The definition
today of feminine beauty is attractive
personality. A girl to be beautiful
must have gentle thoughts, a gracious
manner, taste in dress and a graceful
carriage.

"It is a merchant's business to please
the public. He knows that people love
beauty. They go where It is to be
found. He sees that his store is as
attractive as money can make it. The
women he employs must be in har-
mony with their surroundings. They
must have a pleasing personality. In
having this, they are pretty according
to the standard of today, and that is
'pretty is as pretty does.'

"In no business is It so necessary to
have attractive saleswomen as in the
candy business. People go into a candy
store in a moment of relaxation. They

want to be pleased, and they go where

everything is harmonious. This Is the
reason why a candy girl always is
pretty. As a matter of fact she has
gained this reputation on account of
her'pleasing personality.

"It is not the easiest thing in the
world to be a beautiful candy girl. The
public demands much of her. She must
be always on the alert to please. She

must bo gracious, neat, and quick in
her movements. She must have a
thorough knowledge of every variety
of candy in the store, from the simplest
chocolate cream to the most fanciful
sweet. When a girl has all of these
qualifications she well earns her rep-
utation for beauty."

Who do you think is trie prettiest
candy girl in San Francisco? The Call
would like to have her photograph.
The pretty girl editor is searching all
over the city for the prettiest girl
wage earner. Perhaps she is the candy
girl that waited upon you yesterday.
Give her a chance to win one of the
beautiful gold watches awarded every
Sunday by The Call in its pretty girl
wage earner contest. She may "be the
lucky one to carry off that final splen-
did prize of a trip to Honolulu.

Miss Mar)} Mitchell, one of many beauties who serve public in San Francisco
candy shops.

Seek Charter Revision
Vital Changes Proposed
Supervisors Submit 37 Amendments Involving

Many New Municipal Policies
Thirty-seven propositions for charter amendments will be submitted to

the electors of San Francisco at a special election to be held December 10.
Some of these propositions contemplate radical departures from the policy

of existing organic law. Some of them come from the
board of supervisors and from the municipal commissions. Taken as a

whole, they cover a range of subjects from civic center lands to salary in-
creases for designated officers, the creation of new departments of city

government and reversal of policy in the matter of franchises for public

service utilities. For the convenience and information of the public, The
Call has prepared a digest of the provisions 6f all the amendments, to be
published serially. Here is the third installment:

AMENDMENT NO. 26s Pension* Firemen and Policemen?Provides for
the extension of the pension provisions of. the charter to the family of a
fireman or policeman whose death is the result of injuries sustained In the
line of duty and? which < occurs within one year after such injuries are re-
ceived. Under the existing charter provisions a policeman or fireman
incapacitated by Injuries received in the line of duty, is eligible to retire-
ment on pension and his family is eligible to pension if death ensues imme-
diately as the result of such injuries, but no provision is made for the
family of the fireman or policeman who may survive his Injuries for a few
months, evenif his subsequent death be the direct result of such injuries.

AMKXimKNT XO. 27t I*o«nl Option?This amendment, submitted by
petition, proposes local option or district autonomy in the matter of retail
liquor licenses in San Francisco. It provide? for option units of not lese
than 50 city blocks and the submission of the option to the electors of the
units on petition of not less than 25 per cent of the qualified electors of
such unlfrt. The petition must propose the question in the form prescribed
for its ballot submission, which includes description by boundaries of the
district to be affected. It must b«ar the signatures of at least 25 per rent
of the qualified electors of the proposed district. If tile petition is filed
more than 60 days and less than IM> dayt prior to the date set for a general
election, the election cprnmissloners must certify the petition to the board
of supervisors. That board Is empowered to provide for the submission
of the question at a special election to be held at a date not later than 30
days after the issuance of the call. If the board of supervisors fails to
provide for such special election the board of election commissioners must
submit the question at the ensuing general election on the general ballot.
Special elections called by the board of supervisors for the submission of
license options must be held in the manner provided for holding special
municipal elections, which involves the application of all the penal provi-
sions of the general election laws. A district for the purposes of the amend-
ment shall consist of any portion of the city and county embracing not less
than 50 city blocks , and shall be so arranged that no established electionprecinct shall be divided and so that such district shall be composed of a
single parcel of contiguous territory. The minimum provision for 50 blocks
and the inhibition against the division of established election precincts
are the only area limits placed upon the formation of option unite.

If a majority of the qualified electors shall vote against the granting
of licenses to sell liquor at retail in such district, such inhibition shall
stand until revoked by a majority of the qualified electors and no elec-tion for such revocation shall be held within a period of three years. Inthe event of a district voting "dry," licenses in effect shall be valid for theremainder of the term for which they were issued and temporary renewalsmay be given to the holders of licenses expiring to cover a period of notmore than six months next succeeding the date of the election, general orspecial. This provision would operate to postpone the date of the opera-
tion of the "dry- option for six months after the election. Option election*may not b* held in any district at intervals of less than three years anda portion of a district that has voted on the question may not be includedin any new district for the same purpose except on the petition of 25 per
cent of the qualified electors of such territory. The vote cast for mayor
at the next preceding: municipal election is fixed as the ba&la for compu-
tation of the required number of petitioners.

LAW INVOKED TO
LEARN DOG'S AGE

"How Old Is Bonnie?" Per-
plexing Problem to Be

Solved

Many Persons and Questions
Tangled in Suit to De-

cide Ownership

The troubles of Solomon with two
angry women of Israel and the little ob-

stacle confronting Alexander the Great
In the chape of a Gordian knot, were
simple as comic supplement plots com-
pared with the problem that Magistrate

Creighton is trying to solve, which Is.
How old is Bonnie?

First, he must determine that the
dog in question really is Bonnie, winner

of blue ribbons in local bench shows,
and not another of the setter family.

Next the court must determine
whether Bonnie was born in 1910 or
1911, ami then the way will be paved
for a decision as to who really owns
the dog.

Bonnie's mother belonged to 11. P.
Johns, *a dog fancier in Alaineda, who
sold her to Fred Wollenbeck, another
Alameda fancier, who sold her to J. D.
Mills of Alameda, a merchant. The
stipulation with every transfer was
that the first pup born to her was to
go to the man who sold her. In that
way the first puppy of Bonnie's mother
was destined to become the property of
Johns.

Johns gave the puppy to T. *Itoy
Murray of the Roberts Manufacturing
company, 663 Mission street, capitalist
and dog fancfer. E. M. Hule, a wealthy

contractor, who is defendant in Mur-
ray's suit for ownership of the dog,
says he was given Bonnie originally;
that Bonnie is the only Bonnie he ever
owned, and that Murray's dog is not
Murray's, but his own.
HARD PROBLEM FOR COURT

Creighton's brows these days are
corrugated with the knotty problem,
and the genealogical twistlngs of Bon-
nie's family tree impelled the court to
continue the question until he could
consult Solomon and Alexander, emi-
nent authorities on the shortest way to
settle human perplexities.

Hule, the defendant, owned the father
of Bonnie. Before the father became a
father, however, Huie sold the dog to
John Reeder, with the understanding
that the first offspring of the dog
should be given to him. The first hap-
pened to be Bonnie, and the only puppy
born, ostensibly.

Bonnie was born at the Mills home
in December, 1910, according to Murray,
and Mills, following his agreement,
gave the female puppy to Murray,
l^ater?and here authorities differed as
to how many weeks later?Reeder went
to the Mills place, received a female
dog, which he gave to Huie in accord-
ance with his agreement when he pur-
chased Bonnie's father.

Each dog was named Bonnie and
each owner, plaintiff and defendant,
was satisfied that he had the original
first pup in the litter.
GUEST OF SHKRIFF

But Huie had the misfortune to lose
"Bonnie Huie," and'search proved un-
availing. One day he espied Murray's
son, Harold, leading "Bonnie Murray."

Demand for the dog proved futile, and
Huie sued out a writ of attachment,
putting up a bond trf |400. Murray
thereupon replevined ttie dog, putting
up a similar bond, and until Judge
Creighton derides Bonnie will continue
his fare of pork chops and gruel at the
sheriff's home for attachable dogs.

The court, a lover of the dog, could
not suggest that Bonnie be neatly

halved and given to each claimant. He
accepted expert testimony of dogmen

that Bonnie was two years "and some
months" old; heard Murray claim thaj
he got the dog in January of 1910 when
she was five weeks old, and Huie state
that he got her in March, 1910, when
she was five weeks old. Both aver that
Bonnie is the chee-ild of the same
father and mother. It was too much
for the judge, and the case stands sub-
mitted.

Bonnie, however, stiowed more real
affection for the deputy who brought
her to court and who gives her the
bones that fall from his table.

Fairness to all, malice toward none
is the policy of the New Independent
Call.

CENTER WILL DISCUSS
CHARTER AMENDMENTS

Well Known Men to Explain Provl*foni»
of Meannrri to Be Toted On at Elec-

tion of December 10

"Charter amendments" will be the
topic of discussion before the San

Francisco center Friday evening at 220
Post street.

E. A. Wolcott, chairman of the civil
service commission, and Thomas E.
Hayden will speak on several charter
amendments to be voted on December
10. Dr. Milicent Ooegrave will preside.
There will be no debate on the amend-
ments discussed.

Miss Gertrude Payne of San Jos*,
who hae charge of the' speakers' rlasa
of the center, announces that at 10:30
o'clock a. m. Saturday there will be
an open meeting, when, members of
the class will deliver five minute
speeches* on Important topics of the
day.

The board of directors of the center
at an executive session went on record
against the discontinuance Wt the office
of factory Inspector, holding that such
an office was of benefit to working
women and children.

WHITNEY IS HONORED
BY OLD CLASSMATES

Graduate* »79 of St. Matthewe Military
Academy Gather at Noonday Lunch-

eon to Meet Well Known Writer
In honor of Caspar "Whitney, former

editor of Outing magazine, but more
recently sporting editor of Collier's
Weekly, several of the older graduates
of St. Matthews Military academy
gathered at a downtown restaurant at
noon yesterday to talk over old times
with their former schoolmate, who was
graduated from the institution with
the class of 1879.

In an informal talk Whitney praised
the athletic standing of the western

schools and college*, saying a high
class of sportsmanship was displayed
there. He returned to the east last
night after a week's visit in Cali-
fornia,

Among those present were Rev, Wil-
liam A. Brewer, James Yerington,
James A. Maguire, Irwin M. Cooper. W.
C. Sharpstein, Earll H. Webb, iHugh
T. Sime, Felton Taylor, William S. Cole-
man and Charles F. Farquharsoh.

Bat Thank«arlvlii»r Dinner With tbe
Home Folk*

Reduced rates via Southern Pacific to
and from all California points; tickets
now on sale; return limit December
2.?Advt. 1

Father Towey, Who
Is Coming to Hold

Holiday Services

Noted Paulist of Washing-
ton, D. C, Will Arrive

Thanksgiving Day

Rev. Father James Towey, C. S. P.,
professor of theology at St. Thomas
college, Washington, D. C.J will ar-
rive in San Francisco Thanksgiving
day and, beginning next Sunday, will
preach at old St. Mary's church, Cali-
fornia street and Grant avenue, during

the Sundays of Advent and Christmas
day.

Father Towey is one of the leading

Paulist fathers in the country. He
was born in Santa Rosa, received his
education at the hands of the Christian
brothers, arid was graduated from St.
Mary's college, Oakland. Later he or-
ganized the Eucharistic league of San
Francisco.

The morning service, at which Fath-
er Towey will preach, begins at 10:45,
when high mass will be solemnized.
The evening service will begin at 8
o'clock and benediction of the sacra-
ment will close the service.

Beginning Sunday eVening, December
8, Father Towey will give a retreat in

"preparation for Christmas. It will con-
clude Sunday evening, December 15.

PETALUMA DRUGGIST, IN
RAID NET, IS GUILTY

C. W. Blackburn Admit* Irregular

Salre and In Fln?d 9250 in
United States Court

C. W. Blackburn, a druggist in Peta-
luraa, who was arrested last wtek $tor
irregular practice in the Kale of drugs,
pleaded guilty yesterday in the United
States district court. Blackburn was
the first of the many defendants in
'this district to appear for trial. He
was fined $250 by Judge V%n Fleet,
who \u25a0warned him punishment would be
much greater next time. Not having
the money the court allowed him three
days to raise the amount of the fine.
Blackburn conducted his business un-
der the firm name of the Victor Chem-
ical company.-

HEROES HIDE NAMES
AFTER SAVING WOMAN

Detective Learn* Identity of Two
Young Men AVho Itr»cia»<l Victim

of Attempted Suicide

Earl Meyers , and George Pell, living
at 1194 O'Farrell street, are the two
modest heroes who saved Miss Irma
Throup. 185 Lower terrace, from
flrowning Monday evening when she
attempted suicide at the beach.

Meyers and Pell disappeared imme-
diately after the rescue and refused to
make known their Identity. Detect-
ive J. F. Cavanaugh of the park sta-
tion learned their names.

Miss Throup told Cavanaugh she had
trouble with her father and had deter-
mined to end her life. She said she
was sorry for her act.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVlCES?ThankuriT-ing services will be held by each of the four
Christian .'Science churches In San Francisco to-
morrow morning at 11 o'clock as follower
First church. Scott and Sacramento streets;
second church. Knights of I'yfhias hulMlng
115 Valencia street: third church. H3O Shrader

utreet near* Haight; fourth church, NatlTe
Sons' hall. 420 Mason Ptrpet.

'WHAT'S MONEY?'
NOTHING OR ALL

In Rich Mrs. Getz' Suit
Court Rules That Coin of

Realm Is Mere Trifle

"What is money?" Twice the ques-
tion arose yesterday in the local

jcourts. Once before Justice of the
jPeace Treadwell, who held that $1,200

insurance received on the death of a
husband was money, real, hard, tangi-

ble money; a second time before Judge

Graham, when Attorney Samuel M.
1 solemnly to the court
jtha.t "money is nothing."

The declaration of slender Sam-
M. occurred when his adversary.

Attorney E. S. Heller. jocularly
charged Attorney Shortridge with "un-

| professional conduct in overlooking
$2,500 that Mrs. Bernard Get* had man-
aged to save from the family allowance
given her from her husband's estate.

"Money Is nothing." responded Short-
ridge. "This is a small question, this
question of money. Honor, probity,
truth, integrity, aye. even beauty, are
something; but money?pah, it is noth-
ing., It seems foolish to fight over
such a small thing as money."

Mrs. Getz was asking that an allow-
ance of $1,200 a month ordered by the
court three months ago be made per-
manent. Attorney Tleller. representing
the Union Trust company, one of the
trustees of the $250,000 estate of Get*,
a realty man, was opposing the motion.

Judge Graham held with Attorney
Shortridge that money was nothing.

of the decisions of the supreme
court," he said, "say that it is the duty
of all trial courts to look with kindly
eyes on the widow. lam looking with
kindly eyes on this widow and allow
her $1,200 a month permanently."

Before Judge Treadwell, the other
(view of money:

"Why, judgre. that's not money!"' ex-
claimed Mrs. Kate Stofen, who said she
was penniless and was later shown to
have J1.200 on a life insurance policy of
her dead husband, "it's life insurance."

"I know," responded the court, "but
life insurance, when, paid, is real
money, and Iknow what is real money,
for I never owned that sum In my life
?at one time."

CONVICTION IN
SMUGGLING CASE

Robert Donaldson, Assistant
Marine Superintendent of

\u2666 Pacific Mail, Guilty

Robert Donaldson, assistant marln,.

superintendent for the Pacific Mail
Steamship company, was found guilty
yesterday in the United States district
court of landing contraband opium.

There were three counts to the indict-
ment charging importation and con-

cealing besides landing the opium, but

Donaldson was found not guiltyon the
first two counts. Judge William C. Van
Fleet set Friday morning at 10 o'clock
as the time he would pass sentence.

Henry Gallagher, formerly a customs
inspector, and Yung Tai. No. 1 boat-
swain on tho steamer Mongolia, also

are to be tried for their part in the
conspiracy. Gallagher told United States
Attorney John McN'ah that he was
willingto tell the truth about the con-
spiracy and just what part Donaldson
played. Gallagher, who has been con-

fined to hts bed on account of sickness,

was not able to come into court. 1
attorney opposed his deposition being

taken in the matter.
Special Customs Agent W. H. Tld-

well received word yesterday from
Winnemucca. New. that an opium man-
ufacturing plant had been seized there
by Customs Agent John Smith of San

Francisco and Charles Daniels, a dep-

uty in the Internal revenue office .
Sacramento. ,

Lee Wing and Wong Tai, a Chines*
woman, who were charged with con-
cealing opium, were found not gui ty

yesterday in the United States
court. They were arrested in San Jose.

DRESS TALK TOMORROW

The museum at the Affiliated colleges

will welcome visitors Thanksglv nX

day between 10 o'clock in the morning

and 5 In the afternoon. Car line No 8

is the most direct to the museum. At

3 o'clock a lecture on "Dress and

Adornment" 1 will be friven in connec-
tion with the exhibit by that name.
The lecture will be given only o n two

more occasions after Thanksgiving day

December 1 and 8.
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§5 . For Christmas a. fc§

IHoliday Gift Department, p|
Occupying Entire First Floor «

2b you will find a splendid variety oPLadies' Desks in SW

\J\ "mahogany, fumed oak, maple, satin, walnut and \/\
fM white enameled woods?in. Sheraton, Chippendale, fja
£§ Colonial. Louis XIV. XVand XVI, and many other S\u03b2W%{ styles?all most moderately priced. \+y

'(& Other Gift Suggestions g
r3£ Music Cabinets Ladies' Work Tables Bookcases S^

Record Cabinets Chime Dinner Calls Candelabra JV«f\f Electric Lamps Grandfather Clocks Card Tables \tkgjj Tipping Tables Cedar Wood Boxes Muffin Stands F&
§3|; Tea Wagons Roomy Easy Chairs Cellarettes afcX
fM Tea Table? Pretty Serving Chairs Smoker's Tables |§f'

Library Tables Telephone Tables China Closets S^?

UP COR STOCKTON 4. POST STS g

? _? j

X Sunset for December is now on sale. It is an edition de
X luxe, the best number ever published, and the most
X beautiful and most readable magazine on the stands
X this month.
% ' Peter Kyne's great novel, "The Long Chance," starts in
A this issue. <g>

V Sixteen beautiful four color pictures illustrate an article J
V on California's winter out-of-doors land.

X Five short stories set a high mark for interesting fiction.

|> "Pulse of the West," by Walter V. Woehlke?comment
o on western affairs. <^>!j
X 15 Cents a Copy

% Five Sunset subscriptions commencing with the Dec em- !;
X ber, issue to five friends?five dollars. J?


